Cafitesse Coffee System

Excellence NG100
NG300


CAFITESSE MACHINES








Purchase

Rental per week

CAFITESSE EXCELLENCE With milk option
Dimensions (HxWxD) 560 x 386 x 420 mm

£3295

£24.50

QUANTUM 110 No milk option
Dimensions (HxWxD) 650 x 210 x 460 mm

£2450

£18.10

QUANTUM 300 No milk option
Dimensions (HxWxD) 771 x 351 x 525 mm

£2600

£19.20

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 20% VAT

CAFITESSE LIQUID COFFEE
The rich flavour you’d expect
from Douwe Egberts with
added convenience and
flexibility.
With its unique liquid technology and
stay-fresh packaging system
Cafitesse creates consistently
perfect drinks. The carefully crafted
blends that Cafitesse offers is a
match for everyone’s taste
preference. While real milk
completes each cup to delicious
authenticity.

1. Fresh roast and
ground coffee is
brewed into an
intense liquid
5. Boxes put in
dispenser and quality
coffee enjoyed each
serving

2. Liquid is stored in
a bag in box
packaging
CONSISTENT
QUALITY

4. Coffee is thawed
out for three days
before use

3. Each box is frozen to
maintain aroma and
freshness

 Premium Quality
 Coffee on demand
 No waste
 No filter paper
 High speed
 Minimal cleaning

CASE

PRICE

COST PER
MEASURE
OF COFFEE

Dark Excellence - A pure dark roast with a wonderfully rich
aroma. 100% Arabica beans

2 x 2 Litres

£98.40

20p

Medium Roast - A pure and balanced medium roast
characterised by soft sweet nuances

2 x 2 Litres

£90.48

18p

Douwe Egberts Milk

4 x 2 Litres

£54.82

n/a

BLEND

NB. Coffee needs to be stored in a freezer and thawed for 72 hours before use.
The machines can be supplied FREE ON LOAN subject to conditions

WHY CAFITESSE LIQUID COFFEE?
The Sulby Glen Hotel testimonial:
‘The Cafitesse system enables us to provide excellent coffee to our guests
quickly. The machine is easy to use so guests can even help themselves.
‘We get loads of compliments about the coffee. It’s never burnt or over-stewed
like some of the filter coffees that you get served; we can even fill jugs with it.
‘There is minimal cleaning and very little to go wrong. It’s so much easier than
using a traditional espresso machine and takes up much less space as you don’t
need a grinder.’
Rosie Christian, Owner

For more information, please contact us:
Tel.
Fax:
Email:
On line:

613131
627933
sales@mannvend.co.im
www.mannvend.co.im

 Easy to use
 Make cups and jugs
 Minimal cleaning
 Fast delivery
 High quality coffee

